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What is Transnational Access?
• Study visits (1 to 6 weeks) in partner BRCs
• Access to one or several BRCs
• Hands-on sessions and associated training
• For EU research teams non-EMbaRC partners
• Selection upon scientific quality
• Free for all the users: bench fees, travel and subsistence covered by EMbaRC
• Open to all research organisations, public or private, from EU Member States and Associated Countries
• No condition on nationality of the users
• Commitment to disseminate results

User origin (user’s institution)

A broad diversity of experiments

Researcher status

Age of the users
• Median: 34 years old
• Average: 36
• 79% under 42
• 26% under 30

Gender of users
• 3/4 female users

Type of user’s institution

User satisfaction

90% academic users

95% of users very satisfied overall